Attention Students and Families
This packet is designed to be used only if there is not consistent
access to technology to complete work online. If a student can
interact with Google Classroom, this packet does not take the
place of those assignments and it is not a requirement to be
completed in addition to Google Classroom work assigned by
teachers.
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English
Teachers can tell you the pages that your child should complete each week. Your child should
complete only the pages that they can. These packets will not be collected. Please contact your
child’s teacher if you have questions or would like help.
Spanish
Los maestros pueden decirle las páginas que su hijo debe completar cada semana. Su hijo solo
debe completar las páginas que pueda. Estos paquetes no serán recolectados. Comuníquese
con el maestro de su hijo si tiene preguntas o desea ayuda.
Russian
Учителя могут рассказать вам страницы, которые ваш ребенок должен заполнять каждую
неделю. Ваш ребенок должен заполнять только те страницы, которые он может. Эти
пакеты не будут собраны. Пожалуйста, свяжитесь с учителем вашего ребенка, если у вас
есть вопросы или вы хотели бы помочь.
Vietnamese
Giáo viên có thể cho bạn biết các trang mà con bạn nên hoàn thành mỗi tuần. Con bạn chỉ nên
hoàn thành những trang mà chúng có thể. Những gói này sẽ không được thu thập. Vui lòng liên
hệ với giáo viên dạy con của bạn nếu bạn có thắc mắc hoặc muốn được giúp đỡ.
Arabic
 ﻟﻦ ﯾﺘﻢ ﺟﻤﻊ. ﯾﺠﺐ أن ﯾﻜﻤﻞ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ اﻟﺼﻔﺤﺎت اﻟﺘﻲ ﯾﻤﻜﻨﻬﻬﺎ ﻓﻘﻂ.ﯾﻤﻜﻦ ﻟﻠﻤﻌﻠﻤﯿﻦ إﺧﺒﺎرك ﺑﺎﻟﺼﻔﺤﺎت اﻟﺘﻲ ﯾﺠﺐ أن ﯾﻜﻤﻠﻬﺎ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ ﻛﻞ أﺳﺒﻮع
. ﯾﺮﺟﻰ اﻻﺗﺼﺎل ﺑﻤﻌﻠﻢ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ إذا ﻛﺎﻧﺖ ﻟﺪﯾﻚ أﺳﺌﻠﺔ أو ﺗﺮﯾﺪ اﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺪة.ﻫﺬه اﻟﺤﺰم
Ukranian
Вчителі можуть розповісти вам сторінки, які ваша дитина повинна завершувати щотижня.
Ваша дитина повинна заповнити лише ті сторінки, які вона може. Ці пакети не
збиратимуться. Якщо у вас є питання або хочете допомогти, зв’яжіться зі вчителем вашої
дитини.
Chinese
老师可以告诉您您的孩子每周应完成的页面。您的孩子应该只填写他们能完成的页面。这些数据
包将不会被收集。如有疑问或需要帮助，请与您孩子的老师联系。
Romanian
Profesorii îți pot spune paginile pe care copilul tău ar trebui să le completeze în fiecare
săptămână. Copilul tău ar trebui să completeze doar paginile pe care le poate. Aceste pachete
nu vor fi colectate. Vă rugăm să contactați profesorul copilului dvs. dacă aveți întrebări sau doriți
ajutor.

Somali
Macallimiintu waxay kuu sheegi karaan boggaga ay tahay inuu ilmahaagu dhammaystiro
toddobaad kasta. Ilmahaagu waa inuu dhammaystiro oo keliya bogagga ay awoodaan.
Xirmooyinkan lama ururin doono. Fadlan la xiriir macallinka cunuggaaga haddii aad wax su'aalo
ah qabtid ama aad jeclaan lahayd caawimaad.
Hmong
Cov kws qhia tuaj yeem tuaj yeem qhia koj cov nplooj ntawv uas koj tus menyuam yuav tsum ua
tiav txhua lub lim tiam. Koj tus menyuam yuav tsum tau ua kom tiav cov nplooj ntawv uas lawv
muaj peev xwm ua tau. Cov pob no yuav tsis sau. Thov hu rau koj tus menyuam tus xibfwb yog
tias koj muaj lus nug lossis xav tau kev pab.
Nepali
श कह ले तपा लाई प ृ ठह बताउन स छन ् जन
तपा को
ु तपा को ब चाले येक ह तामा परू ा गनपदछ।
ु
ब चाले उनीह ले गन स ने प ृ ठह मा पण
ू गनु पछ। यी याकेटह स be◌्कलन ग रने छै न। कृपया तपा को
ब चाको श कलाई स पक गनहोस
य
द
तपा
सँग नह छन ् वा म दत चाहनह
्
ु
ु ु छ भने।
Burmese
သငက လ ကအပတတင ဖညစကသငသညစ မ က မ ကဆရ မ က ပ ပ ငသည။
သင၏က လ သညသတတတ င သ စ မ က မ ကသ ဖညစကသငသည။ ဒ packets
တကစ ဆ င မ မဟတပ ဘ
သငတင မ ခန မ ရပ ကသမဟတအကအညလပ ကသငက လ ၏ဆရ ကဆကသယပ ။

Amharic
ልጅዎ በየሳምንቱ መሙላት ያለባቸውን ገጾች መምህራን ሊነግሩዎት ይችላሉ። ልጅዎ መቻል የሚችሏቸውን ገጾች
ብቻ መሙላት አለበት ፡፡ እነዚህ ፓኬጆች አይሰበሰቡም ፡፡ እባክዎ ጥያቄዎች ካሉዎት ወይም እገዛ ከፈለጉ የልጅዎን
መምህር ያነጋግሩ።

2nd Word Work 6/1-6/5
Learning Focus: Unit 30 & 31 Suffixes
Base Word - the smallest part of a word (ex: like = base word)
Suffix - part of word added to the end of a base word to make it a new word

Monday
1. Frieze Card - One at a time, read the base words in the first section. Then read the matching words
with the suffix -less. *Fun Fact: The suffix -less means ‘without’. For example, ‘sleepless’ means
‘without sleep’.
2. Reading Passage - Spotless - Highlight, underline, or circle words you find with the suffix -less.

Tuesday
1. Read Spotless passage from yesterday. *Extra Option: read Sleepless.
2. Suffixes Matching Page - draw a line from the word on the left to the word on the right that has the
same or almost the same meaning. Then choose 4 of the words on the list to write in a sentence of
your choice.

Wednesday
1. Frieze Card - One at a time, read the base words in the first section. Then read the matching words
with the suffixes: -sion, -tion, & -ion. *Fun Fact: These suffixes turn verbs (action words) into nouns
(things).
2. Reading Passage - Are We There Yet? - Highlight, underline, or circle words you find with the suffix
-less.

Thursday
1. Read the Are We There Yet? passage from yesterday. *Extra Option: read Max’s Invention.
2. Add the Suffix Page - add the correct suffix to the end of each base word, and then write that word in
the correct column

Friday
1. Review both Frieze Cards.
2. Spelling Peer Check - Find someone who can pick 9 words off the Frieze Cards, and use them to give
you a spelling check.

Unit 30 BLM 10 Suffix -less Frieze Card

© 2012 Benchmark Education Company

Unit

One day a small dog wandered

____ 6

into the backyard and

____ 10

wagged his tail.

____ 13

“He doesn’t have

____ 16

tags or a collar,” said Robin. “Maybe he’s homeless

____ 25

or lost. We could place an ad in the paper.”

____ 35

“If he is a homeless, ownerless, friendless little

____ 43

doggy,” said Judy, “then let’s keep him.”

____ 50

“If he stays,” said Dad, “he can’t be nameless. Look

____ 60

at all those spots. How about we call him Spotty?”

____ 70

Just then, the dog fell into the fishpond.

____ 78

“Or Careless,” said Mom, lifting him out.

____ 85

30 BLM 3

The dog shook off the water and

____ 92

there stood a fluffy white dog.

____ 98

Those spots had been dirt!

____ 103

“Spotless!” said Judy, and that

____ 108

was his name from then on.

____ 114

© 2012 Benchmark Education Company

Reading Passage 1

Spotless

Sleepless
Reading Passage 2

Most nights, going to sleep was painless for Henry. But
on this cloudless night, Henry could not sleep. He closed
his eyes. He lay on his back,
very still. He didn’t go to
sleep. He lay on his side,
very still. He didn’t
go to sleep.
He tried countless tricks.
He tried to sleep standing
up. He tried to sleep with
a pillow over his face. He tried deep breathing. He tried
counting backward. It was useless! He was still restless,
tossing and turning, thinking about the endless night,
wondering why he couldn’t sleep. Why? He felt helpless.
His mom tapped on the door and came in. “Good
night, Henry,” she said, giving him his good night kiss.
“Good night, Mom,” said Henry, drifting into a deep
and dreamless sleep.

© 2012 Benchmark Education Company

Unit

30 BLM 4

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

careless

unmoving

friendless

unhappy

unafraid

unfunny

useless
tasteless
joyless

Take-Home Activity

Suffixes

thoughtless
lonely
unflavored

motionless

fearless

humorless

worthless

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Parent Directions: Have your child draw a line from the word on the left to the word on the right that has the
same or almost the same meaning and then circle the suffix or prefix in each word. Have your child select four
words from the lists to use in sentences.
Unit

30 BLM 11
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Unit 31 BLM 10 Suffixes -sion, -tion, -ion Frieze Card

© 2012 Benchmark Education Company

Unit

Sam and his family were on vacation, looking for

____ 9

Beed’s Lake. So far, they hadn’t had much luck.

____ 18

“Dad doesn’t like to ask for directions, does he?”

____ 27

Sam whispered to his mom, who just smiled.

____ 35

At a gas station, while Sam’s dad was filling up the

____ 46

van, Sam asked the manager a question. “How do

____ 55

we get to Beed’s Lake?” The manager drew a map

____ 65

on the back of a napkin and gave it to Sam.

____ 76

When Sam got back in the van, his dad was eating

____ 87

a sandwich. “Here’s a napkin for you, Dad,” Sam

____ 96

said as he gave his dad the napkin with the map

____ 107

31 BLM 3

on it. Sam’s dad laughed.

____ 112

“I’m sorry for all the

____ 117

confusion, Sam. This

____ 120

map will help a lot.”

____ 125

Soon Sam and his family

____ 130

were ready for action

____ 134

at Beed’s Lake!

____ 137

© 2012 Benchmark Education Company

Reading Passage 1

Are We There Yet?

One cold, snowy winter, Max the squirrel and his family
were hungry. “We have no acorns!” cried Max’s mom.
Max had a big imagination. He made an invention.
It had a lever and a long
extension that could reach
into the snow and
find the location of
acorns. But would
it work?
Max pulled the lever to put the parts into motion.
“I hope there won’t be an explosion,” he said. The
extension reached out into the deep snow in the
direction of an oak tree. When it was near acorns, it
began to beep. Then the extension began to dig. In a
short time, the acorn bucket was full.
Max and his family had a celebration and ate and ate.
Max smiled. “Now I need an invention that will take
care of all these shells!”

Unit 31 BLM 5
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Reading Passage 3

Max’s Invention

Add the Suffix
-ation

explode
divide
define
confirm
subtract
erupt

-ition

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

-tion

-sion

hesitate
illustrate
add
reject
express
compete

-ion

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

Parent Directions: Have your child add -ation, -ition, -tion, -sion, or -ion to the base words and then write the
words in the correct column
Unit

31 BLM 11
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Take-Home Activity

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Spelling Peer Check

Spelling Peer Check
First Try

Second Try
(if needed)

Correct Spelling

1. ________

1. ________

1. ________

2. ________

2. ________

2. ________

3. ________

3. ________

3. ________

4. ________

4. ________

4. ________

5. ________

5. ________

5. ________

6. ________

6. ________

6. ________

7. ________

7. ________

7. ________

8. ________

8. ________

8. ________

9. ________

9. ________

9. ________

Teacher Directions: Have student pairs cut the list from the rest of the page. One student reads from the list
while the other spells the words in the column.
© 2012 Benchmark Education Company

Unit

30 BLM 6

Answer Key: Week of 6/1-6/5
Units 30 & 31 Suffixes

Lesson 14 Problem Set 2 5

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

1. Solve by drawing place value disks on a chart. Then, use addition to check your
work.
a. 469

170

Solve vertically
or mentally:

Check:

b. 531

224

Solve vertically
or mentally:

Check:

c. 618

229

Solve vertically
or mentally:

Check:

Lesson 14:

Use math drawings to represent subtraction with up to two
decompositions, relate drawings to the algorithm, and use addition to
explain why the subtraction method works.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G 2-M5-SE-1.3.0 -0 6.20 15

56

Lesson 14 Problem Set 2 5

A STORY OF UNITS

d. 838

384

Solve vertically
or mentally:

Check:

e. 927

628

Solve vertically
or mentally:

Check:

2. If 561 387 = 174, then 174 + 387 = 561. Explain why this statement is true using
numbers, pictures, or words.

Lesson 14:

Use math drawings to represent subtraction with up to two
decompositions, relate drawings to the algorithm, and use addition to
explain why the subtraction method works.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G 2-M5-SE-1.3.0 -0 6.20 15
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Lesson 15 Problem Set 2 5

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

1. Solve by drawing chips on the place value chart. Then, use addition to check your
work.
a. 699

210

hundreds

b. 758

hundreds

tens

Lesson 15:

Check:

Solve vertically
or mentally:

Check:

ones

Use math drawings to represent subtraction with up to two
decompositions, relate drawings to the algorithm, and use addition to
explain why the subtraction method works.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G 2-M5-SE-1.3.0 -0 6.20 15

Solve vertically
or mentally:
ones

299
tens

Check:

ones

387

hundreds

c. 788

tens

Solve vertically
or mentally:

60

Lesson 15 Problem Set 2 5

A STORY OF UNITS

d. 821

523

hundreds

e. 913

tens

ones

558

hundreds

tens

Solve vertically
or mentally:

Check:

Solve vertically
or mentally:

Check:

ones

2. Complete all of the if…then statements. Draw a number bond to represent the
related facts.
a. If 762

________ = 173, then 173 + 589 = _________.

b. If 631

________ = 273, then _______ + 273 = 631.

Lesson 15:

Use math drawings to represent subtraction with up to two
decompositions, relate drawings to the algorithm, and use addition to
explain why the subtraction method works.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G 2-M5-SE-1.3.0 -0 6.20 15
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Lesson 19 Problem Set 2 5

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

1. Explain how the two strategies to solve 500
a.

211 are related.

b.

Lesson 19:

Choose and explain solution strategies and record with a written
addition or subtraction method.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G 2-M5-SE-1.3.0 -0 6.20 15
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Lesson 19 Problem Set 2 5

A STORY OF UNITS

2. Solve and explain why you chose that strategy.
a. 220 + 390 = _____

Explanation:

b. 547

Explanation:

350 = ______

c. 464 + 146 = _______

Explanation:

d. 600

Explanation:

389 = _______

Lesson 19:

Choose and explain solution strategies and record with a written
addition or subtraction method.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G 2-M5-SE-1.3.0 -0 6.20 15
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Lesson 20 Problem Set 2 5

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

Step 1:

Show your strategy to solve.

Step 2:

Find a classmate who used a different strategy, and copy his work into the
box.

Step 3:

Discuss which strategy is more efficient.

1. 399 + 237 = _________
a. My strategy

2. 400

b.

’s strategy

b.

’s strategy

298 = ________

a. My strategy

Lesson 20:

Choose and explain solution strategies and record with a written
addition or subtraction method

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G 2-M5-SE-1.3.0 -0 6.20 15

80

Lesson 20 Problem Set 2 5

A STORY OF UNITS

3.

548 + 181 = _________
a. My strategy

4.

’s strate

b.

’s strate

b.

’s strate

360 + ______ = 754
a. My strategy

5.

b.

862

______ = 690

a. My strategy

Lesson 20:

Choose and explain solution strategies and record with a written
addition or subtraction method

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G 2-M5-SE-1.3.0 -0 6.20 15
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Lesson 7 Problem Set 2

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

1. a. One row of an array is drawn below. Complete the array with X·s to make 3 rows
of 4. Draw horizontal lines to separate the rows.
X X X X

b. Draw an array with X·s that has 3 columns of 4. Draw vertical lines to separate
the columns. Fill in the blanks.
____ + ____ + ____ = _____
3 rows of 4 = _____
3 columns of 4 = _____

2. a. Draw an array of X·s with 5 columns of three.

b. Draw an array of X·s with 5 rows of three. Fill in the blanks below.
____ + ____ + ____ + ____ + ____ = ____
5 columns of three = _____
5 rows of three = _____

Lesson 7:

Represent arrays and distinguish rows and columns using math
drawings.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Lesson 7 Problem Set 2

A STORY OF UNITS

In the following problems, separate the rows or columns with horizontal or vertical
lines.
3. Draw an array of X·s with 4 rows of 3.
_____ + _____ + _____ + _____ = _____
4 rows of 3 = _____

4. Draw an array of X·s with 1 more row of 3 than the array in Problem 3. Write a
repeated addition equation to find the total number of X·s.

5 Draw an array of X·s with 1 less column of 5 than the array in Problem 4. Write a
repeated addition equation to find the total number of X·s.

Lesson 7:

Represent arrays and distinguish rows and columns using math
drawings.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G2-M 6-SE-1.3.0 -06.20 15
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Lesson 9 Problem Set 2 6

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

Draw an array for each word problem. Write a repeated addition equation to match
each array.
1. Jason collected some rocks. He put them in 5 rows with 3 stones in each row. How
many stones did Jason have altogether?

2. Abby made 3 rows of 4 chairs. How many chairs did Abby use?

3. There are 3 wires and 5 birds sitting on each of them. How many birds in all are on
the wires?

4. +HQU\·VKRXVHKDVIORRUV. There are 4 windows on each floor that face the street.
How many windows face the street?

Lesson 9:

Solve word problems involving addition of equal groups in rows and
columns.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G2-M 6-SE-1.3.0 -06.20 15
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Lesson 9 Problem Set 2 6

A STORY OF UNITS

Draw a tape diagram for each word problem. Write a repeated addition equation to
match each tape diagram.
5. (DFKRI0DULD·V4 friends has 5 markers. +RZPDQ\PDUNHUVGR0DULD·VIULHQGs
have in all?

6. Maria also has 5 markers. How many markers do Maria and her friends have in all?

Draw a tape diagram and an array. Then, write a repeated addition equation to match.
7. In a card game, 3 players get 4 cards each. One more player joins the game. How
many total cards should be dealt now?

Lesson 9:

Solve word problems involving addition of equal groups in rows and
columns.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G2-M 6-SE-1.3.0 -06.20 15
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G R A D E 2 | M O D U L E 6 | TO P I C C | L E S S O N S 1 0 –1 6

KEY CONCEPT OVERVIEW
During the next week, our math class will use square tiles and math drawings to compose and decompose
rectangular arrays that show equal rows and equal columns. Students will use repeated addition to find the total
number of squares. Students will also discover that rectangular arrays can be constructed in different ways. For
example, 12 tiles can be arranged to show one column of 12, two rows of 6, three rows of 4, and so on.
You can expect to see homework that asks your child to do the following:
▪

Draw an array that has a given number of rows and columns.

▪

Add or remove rows or columns from arrays and write a repeated addition equation for the new array.

▪

Construct an array, break it into two parts, and write a number bond and repeated addition equation to
match. (See Sample Problem.)

▪

Shade an array to show a given number of rows and columns.

SAMPLE PROBLEM

(From Lesson 13)

Cut out and use your square tiles to complete the steps for the problem.
Step 1: Construct a rectangle with 5 columns of 3.

Step 2: Separate 3 columns of 3.

Step 3: Write a number bond to show the whole and
two parts. Write a repeated addition sentence to match
each part of the number bond.

Additional sample problems with detailed answer steps are found in the Eureka Math Homework Helpers books. Learn more at GreatMinds.org.

For more resources, visit » Eureka.support

G R A D E 2 | M O D U L E 6 | TO P I C C | L E S S O N S 1 0 –1 6

HOW YOU CAN HELP AT HOME
▪

Invite your child to use sticky notes to create various arrays. Ask her to say the repeated addition equation
for the rows and for the columns in each array. For example, if the array has two rows of 3 and three columns
of !2, your child should say, “3 + 3 = 6” and “2 + 2 + 2 = 6.” (See image below.)

▪

After your child creates an array and says the addition equations to match it, ask him to remove a row or
column and then say the equations that match the new array.

▪

Play games with your child that involve arrays, such as Memory, Connect 4, or Tic-Tac-Toe.

TERMS
Compose/Decompose: To make (compose) or break apart (decompose) a number, a figure, or an array.

For more resources, visit
» Eureka.support

© 2016, GREAT MINDS®

EUREKA
MATH™ CONSEJOS PARA PADRES

GRADO 2 | MÓDULO 6 | TEMA C | LECCIONES 10–16

RESUMEN DE CONCEPTOS CLAVE
A lo largo de la siguiente semana, en nuestra clase de matemáticas usaremos azulejos cuadrados y dibujos
matemáticos para componer y descomponer conjuntos rectangulares que muestren filas iguales y columnas
iguales. Los estudiantes usarán la suma repetida para encontrar el número total de cuadrados. Además, los
estudiantes descubrirán que los conjuntos rectangulares se pueden construir de diferentes maneras. Por ejemplo,
12 azulejos se pueden acomodar para mostrar una columna de 12, dos filas de 6, tres filas de 4 y así sucesivamente.
Espere ver tareas que le pidan a su hijo/a que haga lo siguiente:
▪

Dibujar un conjunto que tenga un número dado de filas y columnas.

▪

Poner o quitar filas o columnas de los conjuntos y escribir la ecuación de suma repetida para el nuevo conjunto.

▪

Crear un conjunto, separarlo en dos partes y escribir el vínculo numérico y la ecuación de suma repetida
relacionados. (Vea la Muestra de un problema).

▪

Sombrear un conjunto para mostrar un número dado de filas y columnas.

MUESTRA DE UN PROBLEMA

(Tomado de la Lección 13)

Recorta y usa tus azulejos para realizar los pasos del problema.
Paso 1: Crea un rectángulo con 5 columnas de 3.

Paso 2: Separa 3 columnas de 3.

Paso 3: Escribe un vínculo numérico para mostrar
el entero y dos partes. Escribe el enunciado de suma
repetida para relacionar cada parte del vínculo
numérico.

Puede encontrar ejemplos adicionales de problemas con pasos de respuesta detallados en los libros de Eureka Math Homework Helpers. Obtenga más
información en GreatMinds.org.

Para obtener más recursos, visite » es.eureka.support

GRADO 2 | MÓDULO 6 | TEMA C | LECCIONES 10–16

CÓMO PUEDE AYUDAR EN CASA
▪

Sugiérale a su hijo/a que use notas adhesivas para crear diferentes conjuntos. Pídale que le diga la ecuación
de suma repetida para las filas y para las columnas de cada conjunto. Por ejemplo, si el conjunto tiene dos
filas de 3 y tres columnas de !2, su hijo/a debe decir, “3 + 3 = 6” y “2 + 2 + 2 = 6”. (Vea la imagen de abajo).

▪

Una vez que su hijo/a haya creado un conjunto y dicho las ecuaciones de suma relacionadas, pídale que quite
una fila o una columna y que le diga las ecuaciones que correspondan al nuevo conjunto.

▪

Juegue con su hijo/a a actividades que involucren conjuntos, como el Juego de memoria, Conecta 4 o el Tres
en línea.

VOCABULARIO
Componer/Descomponer: formar (componer) o separar (descomponer) un número, una figura o un conjunto.

Para obtener más recursos, visite
» es.eureka.support

© 2017, GREAT MINDS®

Lesson 14 Problem Set 2 6

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

Cut out Rectangles A, B, and C. Then, cut according to directions. Answer each of the
following using Rectangles A, B, and C. 1
1. Cut out each row of Rectangle A.
a. Rectangle A has _____ rows.
b. Each row has ______ squares.
c. _____ rows of _____ = _____
d. Rectangle A has ______ squares.

2. Cut out each column of Rectangle B.
a. Rectangle B has _____ columns.
b. Each column has ______ squares.
c. _____ columns of _____ = _____
d. Rectangle B has ______ squares.

1

Note: This Problem Set is used with a template of three identical 2 by 4 arrays. These arrays are labeled as Rectangles A, B, and C.

Lesson 14:

Use scissors to partition a rectangle into same-size squares, and
compose arrays with the squares.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
G2-M 6-SE-1.3.0 -06.20 15
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Lesson 14 Problem Set 2 6

A STORY OF UNITS

3. Cut out each square from both Rectangles A and B.
a. Construct a new rectangle using all 16 squares.
b. My rectangle has ______ rows of ______.
c. My rectangle also has _____ columns of ______.
d. Write two repeated addition number sentences to match your rectangle.

4. Construct a new array using the 24 squares from Rectangles A, B, and C.
a. My rectangle has ______ rows of ______.
b. My rectangle also has _____ columns of ______.
c. Write two repeated addition number sentences to match your rectangle.

Extension: Construct another array using the squares from Rectangles A, B, and C.
a. My rectangle has ______ rows of ______.
b. My rectangle also has _____ columns of ______.
c. Write two repeated addition number sentences to match your rectangle.

Lesson 14:

Use scissors to partition a rectangle into same-size squares, and
compose arrays with the squares.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Lesson 14 Template 2 6

A STORY OF UNITS

Rectangle A

Rectangle B

Rectangle C





rectangles

Lesson 14:

Use scissors to partition a rectangle into same-size squares, and
compose arrays with the squares.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Lesson 15 Problem Set 2 6

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

1. Shade in an array with 2 rows of 3.
Write a repeated addition
equation for the array.
________________________

2. Shade in an array with 4 rows of 3.
Write a repeated addition
equation for the array.
________________________

3. Shade in an array with 5 columns of 4.
Write a repeated addition
equation for the array.
________________________

Lesson 15:

Use math drawings to partition a rectangle with square tiles, and
relate to repeated addition.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Lesson 15 Problem Set 2 6

A STORY OF UNITS

4. Draw one more column of 2 to make a new array.

Write a repeated addition
equation for the new array.
________________________

5. Draw one more row of 4 and then one more column to make a new array.

Write a repeated addition
equation for the new array.
________________________

6. Draw one more row and then two more columns to make a new array.

Write a repeated addition
equation for the new array.
________________________

Lesson 15:

Use math drawings to partition a rectangle with square tiles, and
relate to repeated addition.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Lesson 9 Problem Set 2 8

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

1. Circle the shapes that have 2 equal shares with 1 share shaded.

2. Shade 1 half of the shapes that are split into 2 equal shares. One has been done for
you.
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

j.

k.

i.

Lesson 9:

Partition circles and rectangles into equal parts, and describe those
parts as halves, thirds, or fourths.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Lesson 9 Problem Set 2 8

A STORY OF UNITS

3. Partition the shapes to show halves. Shade 1 half of each. Compare your halves to
your partner’s.

a.

b.

Lesson 9:

Partition circles and rectangles into equal parts, and describe those
parts as halves, thirds, or fourths.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Lesson 10 Problem Set 2 8

A STORY OF UNITS

Name

Date

1. a. Do the shapes in Problem 1(a) show halves or thirds? __________

b. Draw 1 more line to partition each shape above into fourths.

2. Partition each rectangle into thirds. Then, shade the shapes as indicated.

2 thirds

3 thirds

1 third

3. Partition each circle into fourths. Then, shade the shapes as indicated.

4 fourths

3 fourths

Lesson 10:

2 fourths

Partition circles and rectangles into equal parts, and describe those
parts as halves, thirds, or fourths.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Lesson 10 Problem Set 2 8

A STORY OF UNITS

4. Partition and shade the following shapes as indicated. Each rectangle or circle is
one whole.
a. 1 fourth

b. 1 third

c. 1 half

d. 2 fourths

e. 2 thirds

f. 2 halves

g. 3 fourths

h. 3 thirds

i. 3 halves

5. Split the pizza below so that Maria, Paul, Jose, and Mark each have an equal share.
Label each student’s share with his or her name.
a. What fraction of the pizza was eaten by each of the boys?

b. What fraction of the pizza did the boys eat altogether?

Lesson 10:

Partition circles and rectangles into equal parts, and describe those
parts as halves, thirds, or fourths.

©2015 Great Minds. eureka-math.org
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

Read the passage. Then answer questions 8–15.

Alaska to Hawaii

Arctic Ocean

Russia

Alaska

Canada

Honolulu

Hawaii
Juneau
Pacific Ocean

Pacific Ocean

N

W

N

W

E

E

S

S

1

The United States has 50 states. All of the states are
connected except two: Hawaii and Alaska. They both
became states in 1959, but they are quite different.

2

Alaska is the largest state. It is hundreds of miles north of
the state of Washington. Part of Alaska is next to Canada.
Because it is so far north, it has cold weather. Alaska’s
summers can be warm, but its winters are the coldest in the
United States. Hawaii has the warmest winters in the United
States.
continued

©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC • Benchmark Literacy Unit Assessments • Grade 2
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

3

Alaska has very tall mountains. Most of them
are covered in snow all year. The state has lakes,
rivers, and many forests. There are even glaciers.
Glaciers are huge sheets of ice.

4

Almost 3,000 miles south of Alaska is Hawaii.
Hawaii is made up of many islands. Like Alaska,
it has tall mountains. But these mountains aren’t
usually covered in snow. It almost never snows in
Hawaii. Most of Hawaii is warm all year round.

5

Both Alaska and Hawaii have active
volcanoes. Volcanoes are openings in Earth’s
surface. Some volcanoes have hot, melted lava.
It flows from deep inside Earth.

6

Unlike Alaska, Hawaii has tropical rain forests.
Hawaii also has many kinds of flowers,. It has
farms that grow pineapples, sugarcane, and
other crops.

7

Hawaii and Alaska look very different, but they
are both very beautiful states.

16
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

8. The passage says, “Alaska’s summers can be
warm, but its winters are the coldest in the United
States.” What does coldest mean?
A

least cold

B more cold
C

most cold

9. How are Alaska and Hawaii alike?
A

They both have volcanoes.

B

They both have tropical rain forests.

C

They both have cold winters.

continued
©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC • Benchmark Literacy Unit Assessments • Grade 2
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

10. How does this passage give information?
A

It tells what happened in time order.

B

It explains why places became states.

C

It compares two states.

11. Which sentence gives the most important idea
in this passage?

18

A

They both became states in 1959, but they are
quite different.

B

It is hundreds of miles north of the state of
Washington.

C

Like Alaska, it has tall mountains.

Grade 2 • Benchmark Literacy Unit Assessments • ©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC

Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

12. What is one big difference between Hawaii and
Alaska?
A

Hawaii covers a larger area than Alaska.

B Alaska has bigger cities than Hawaii.
C

Hawaii has warmer weather than Alaska.

13. Look at the maps. Besides Canada, what
country is close to Alaska?
A

Juneau

B Russia
C

Hawaii

continued
©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC • Benchmark Literacy Unit Assessments • Grade 2
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

14. Think about both passages you have read. How
are they alike?
A

Both tell about places near and far.

B

Both tell how things are alike and different.

C

Both tell about how things were in the past.

15. In what way are “Telephones” and “Alaska to
Hawaii” different?
A

One compares things and the other
compares places.

B

One tells a story with characters and the other
does not.

C

One describes the past and the other explains
how things work.

STOP!

20
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Do you think people should protect animals and
animal habitats? Why or why not? Support your
opinion with evidence from the text and your own
ideas.
Sentence Frames:
I think ____ .

One reason ____ is because _____ .

I think ____ should / should not _____ .

Another reason _____ is because ______ .

In my opinion, ______ .

One last reason _____ is because ______ .

In my opinion, _____ should / should not_____
.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Bringing Back the Whooping Crane, Protecting the Wetlands, and

Saving the Rain Forest

all talk about protecting and preserving animals and their habitats.
What ideas are the same in these texts? What ideas are different?

Use the Venn Diagram to organize your ideas:

Bringing Back the Whooping Crane, Protecting the Wetlands, and

Saving the Rain Forest

all talk about protecting and preserving animals and their habitats.
What ideas are the same in these texts? What ideas are different?

Use the sentence frames to write what is the same and different about the texts:
Sentence Frames:
Both _____ and _____ _________ .

_____ _________ , but _____ _________ .

_____ and _____ both _________ .

_____ _________ , while _____ _________ .

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC
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not have mothers!

But chicks hatched in captivity do

from their mothers how to migrate.

challenge. In the wild, chicks learn

second flock to migrate. This was a

The recovery team wanted the

©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC

with the sounds of a mother bird.

sounds of an ultralight are played

aircraft! While the chicks hatch, the

migrate? You use an ultralight

How do you teach cranes to

©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC
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kept within bounds; birds in captivity are not free to
fly where they want

to travel from one part of the world to another and
back again every year
a group of animals, different from all other groups
a type of small aircraft that does not weigh a lot
the distance from the tip of one wing to the tip of
the other

migrate

species

ultralight

wingspan

©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC

an area where plants, birds, or animals are able
to live

habitat

endangered in danger of disappearing

captivity

Glossary
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Unit 1

Protecting the Wetlands -

StepRead2

Protecting the Wetlands
by Susan LaBella (Adapted by ReadWorks)

There are places in nature where the ground holds a lot of water. The
ground there is almost always wet. These places are called wetlands.
There is an area of wetlands in Florida. It is called the Everglades. Many
kinds of mammals live there. So do waterbirds, or birds that live near water.
Reptiles like alligators and crocodiles live there too.
The Everglades area is an ecosystem. An ecosystem is a place that has
both living things and nonliving things. Animals and plants are some living
things. Water and soil are some nonliving things.
All the things in an ecosystem affect each other. So if one thing in it
changes, other things may change too. A change in an ecosystem may
cause problems.
People made changes in the Everglades that led to big problems there.
People were moving to Florida then. They needed new homes and
businesses. People wanted to build things in the Everglades because it was
ReadWorks.org · © 2014 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Protecting the Wetlands -

StepRead2

big and beautiful. But the ground there was too wet to build on. So people
took water out of some of the wet ground. That way they could build homes.
Taking water out of the Everglades caused many problems. Since there was
less water, there were fewer water plants and small fish. Animals like
waterbirds that ate these things could not find food. So they began dying.
People worried that the Everglades would not last.
But today, part of the Everglades is a national park. That means there are
laws to keep animals and plants there safe. No homes and businesses can
be built inside the park. Because of these laws, part of the Everglades will
stay beautiful wetlands for many years.

ReadWorks.org · © 2014 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Saving the Rain Forests

Saving the Rain Forests

Tim Flach/Getty Images
The red-eyed tree frog lives in the rain forest.

Tropical rain forests are in danger. For years, people have been cutting
down trees to make room for farms and roads. Many plants and animals are
in danger of becoming extinct, or completely gone.
"When rain forests are cut down, animals lose their homes," says Kerry
Zobor. She works at the World Wildlife Fund. "More carbon dioxide fills the
air. Scientists think that makes Earth get warmer. If it gets too hot, it could
cause many animals to go extinct."
The World Wildlife Fund is a group working to protect animals and habitats.
A habitat is a place in nature where an animal or a plant lives. "We are
working every day to help save rain forests around the world," says Zobor.

ReadWorks.org
Copyright © 2009 Weekly Reader Corporation. All rights reserved. Used by permission. Weekly Reader is a registered trademark of Weekly Reader Corporation.

Saving the Rain Forests

Brent Stirton/Getty Images
A large area of this rain forest has been destroyed.

ReadWorks.org
Copyright © 2009 Weekly Reader Corporation. All rights reserved. Used by permission. Weekly Reader is a registered trademark of Weekly Reader Corporation.

Grade 2 | Unit 8 Assessment
Informational Text • Social Studies
Name ________________________________________ Date ___________

Read the passage. Then answer questions 1–7.

Telephones

1

2

Wall-Mounted

Dial

5

4

Cordless

1

3

Push-Button

6

Cell Phone

Smartphone

People love telephones. They are everywhere.
Phones have been around for 150 years, but phones
today are quite different from phones in the past.
continued
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

2

Alexander Graham Bell invented the first
telephone. About 150 years ago, he spoke seven
words that traveled through a small wire. He
said, “Mr. Watson, come here. I need you.” Mr.
Watson was not that far away. He was only in the
next room.

3

After that, telephone wires were set up all over
the country. These wires connected callers in
different places. People could talk when they
were 2,000 miles away from one another.

4

The first telephones needed “operators.” To talk
to someone, the caller called the operator. Then
the operator connected one caller to another.
The telephone would ring on the other end.
Later, callers could dial their own phones. But the
phone cords were attached to a wall and fixed
in one place. The farthest the phone could move
was as far as the cord would reach.

10
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

5

Finally, phones without cords were invented.
A caller could carry a cordless phone from one
room to another.

6

Today, there are cell phones. Unlike other
phones, a cell phone can be used anywhere. It
can be used in a park or at the beach. They can
make a call inside a moving train.

7

Cell phones don’t need wires. A person’s voice
travels by radio waves to a cell phone tower.
This tower passes the message to the other
phone.

8

There are also many smartphones today.
They can play music. They can take pictures or
movies. They are actually small computers.

continued
©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC • Benchmark Literacy Unit Assessments • Grade 2
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

1. Read this sentence from “Telephones.”
The farthest the phone could move was as far as
the cord would reach.
What does the word farthest mean?
A

most far

B

less far

C

more far

2. What kind of phone was made just after the dial
phone?
A

wall-mounted phone

B push-button phone
C smartphone

12
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

3. Which sentence best describes the first phones?
A

They were connected by wires and needed
operators.

B They could be used outside the home or in a
car.
C

They were attached to walls and worked like
strong radios.

4. What is important to know about Alexander
Graham Bell?
A

He spoke seven words.

B

He worked with Mr. Watson.

C

He invented the telephone.

continued
©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC • Benchmark Literacy Unit Assessments • Grade 2
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Unit 8 Assessment • Social Studies (continued)

5. What is the most important idea in this
passage?
A

Today’s phones are very different from
phones of the past.

B

Cell phones are like radios, and
smartphones are like computers.

C

The first telephones were connected by
wires set up all over the country.

6. How are cell phones different from cordless
phones?
A

They can be moved from room to room.

B They have to be connected with wires.
C They use towers to send messages.
7. What is one way that cell phones are like
smartphones?

14

A

Both need to connect to an operator.

B

Both are used to make calls from places far
from home.

C

Both are able to make movies and play
music.

Grade 2 • Benchmark Literacy Unit Assessments • ©2014 Benchmark Education Company, LLC

Informational Writing
FICTION

NONFICTION

NOT TRUE/FANTASY:

REAL/TRUE:

Fiction or Nonfiction?
Circle Fiction or Nonfiction

Fiction

Nonfiction

Fiction

Nonfiction

Fiction

Nonfiction

Fiction

Nonfiction

ZOO
Have you been to the zoo? Or watched a “virtual field trip” of the zoo? What did
you learn? It is your turn to write nonfiction!! You are going to write Animal
Reports! You can use the information provided in the packet, or from other
sources like the zoo, books, or the internet. Try to write at least 1 report.
¿Has estado en el zoológico? ¿O viste una "excursión virtual" del zoológico? ¿Qué aprendiste?
¡Es tu turno de escribir no ficción! ¡Vas a escribir informes de animales! Puede usar la
información provista en el paquete o de otras fuentes como el zoológico, los libros o Internet.
Intenta escribir al menos 1 informe.

/

1

3

2

Informational Animal Reports
POLAR BEARS
Main Idea
Polar bears

Key Details
lives

1

has

2

MAIN IDEA: A ______ is an animal.

KEY DETAIL: A _____ lives ___________.

KEY DETAIL: A _____ has ___________.

KEY DETAIL: A ____ can ___________.

Extra details:

can

3

Optional: Free Choice Writing

Optional: Free Choice Writing

Optional: Free Choice Writing

Finding
Shapes and
Solids

Glossary

base (BASE):
the bottom face
of a cone
See page 18.

circle (SER-kul):
a round shape that
has no sides
See page 10.

cone (KONE): a solid
with a circle base
and a point on top
See page 18.

cube (KYOOB):
a solid that has six
square faces
See page 9.

face (FASE): the flat
surface of a solid
See page 6.

solid (SAH-lud):
an object that
takes up space
See page 6.

face, 6, 9, 13,
15–17, 19
pyramid, 15
rectangle, 4, 12

solid, 6–7, 11, 17–18
sphere, 11
square, 4, 8–9
triangle, 4, 14–15

Index
base, 18
circle, 10, 18
cone, 18
cube, 9
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by Sophie Caribacas

A cone is a solid. A cone has a flat base. The
base is the shape of a circle.
point

base

rectangle

solids

square

18

▲ These are all cones.

©2007 Benchmark Education Company, LLC

3

Finding Shapes and Solids

I!!need!!to!!know!!these!!words.
Look closely at the castle. Trace the faces you
can see.
circle

cube

faces

▲ How many shapes and solids can you find?

2

What Are Shapes?

A man makes a pie. The man uses a tool
to make a pie. The tool is a cylinder.
The cylinder has flat ends. A handle fits
on each flat end. The tool is a solid.

▲

What do you know about shapes? Can you
name some shapes? Most shapes have sides.
A square has four sides. A triangle has
three sides. A rectangle has four sides.

19

This tool is a cylinder.

Try This
square

triangle

Make a cylinder with paper and tape.
1. Find paper that
is shaped like
a rectangle.
2. Roll the paper
to make a tube.
3. Tape the long
edges of the
paper together.

rectangle

4

4. Stand the tube
on another paper.
5. Trace the end to
make two circles.
6. Cut out
the circles.
7. Tape one circle
to each end.

17

Finding Shapes and Solids

©2007 Benchmark Education Company, LLC

How Are Shapes
and Solids Related?
A square is a shape with four sides. All the
sides are the same length. Look at this towel.
This towel is a square. This picture frame is
the shape of a square.

Look at a cereal box. The six sides
are faces. The top is a face. The bottom
is a face. What shape is each face?

Solve This

A rectangular prism
has six faces. An
edge is where two
faces meet. How
many edges does a
rectangular prism
have? Look at this
rectangular prism.
What is the shape
of each face?
(Answers: A rectangular prism has
twelve edges. Four faces are rectangles.
Two faces are squares.)

8

▲ How many squares do you see?

▲ The faces of the cereal box are rectangles.

What Are Solids?
What do you know about solids? A solid
is different than a shape. A ball is a solid.
A box is a solid, too. Some solids have
flat surfaces. The flat surfaces are faces.
A solid has edges wherever two faces meet.

13

Look at the tent. Trace each face with your
finger. The faces are triangles! How many
triangles can you see on the pyramid?

face

face

sphere

cube

face

face

rectangular prism

6

©2007 Benchmark Education Company, LLC

face

face

pyramid

▲ The base of the pyramid is a square.

Finding Shapes and Solids

15

What Are Faces?
Triangles
All three
All three
Can you

14

are shapes with three sides.
sides can be different lengths.
sides can be the same length.
see the triangles on the kite?

▲ This kite has many triangles.

Look at the paper. You can fold the paper. You
can tape the edges together. You will have a
different shape when you finish!

Where can you see solids? Look around your
house. What types of solids can you see?

▲ The table is a solid. The chairs are solids, too.
What other solids can you see?

7

These shapes are flat. You can draw shapes.
You can play games with shapes. Can you
see any shapes in this picture?

▲ You can make a solid with paper.
▲ This game is four square.
People play this game with squares.

16
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Finding Shapes and Solids
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A circle is a shape. A circle has no sides.
It is round. A circle is flat. You can use a
round object to draw a circle. You can trace
around the object. What shape did you draw?

A bowling ball is a sphere. A sphere is
a type of solid. A sphere has a round shape. A
sphere does not have any sides. A sphere rolls
easily.

▲ People use spheres in this sport.

▲ The person traces a circle.
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A rectangle is a shape with four sides.
The opposite sides are the same length.
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This box has faces. Find a face on the box.
Trace the outline of the face with your finger.
What shape did you trace? You traced a square.
The box is a cube. A cube has
six faces. Each face is a square.

3! 1/2 inches

face

face

face

5!!
inches

5!!
inches

▲ You cannot see all the faces.

Did You Know?

Many shapes have four sides. These shapes
have four sides. What makes these shapes
different than squares?
3! 1/2 inches
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▲ The long sides are equal. The short sides are equal.
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Finding Shapes and Solids

FAST

SLOW

Bee buzzing

Turtle walking

Toy car

Stream gurgling

HIGH

LOW

Bird chirping

Big dog barking

Cat meowing

Thunder

How to Make your own Kazoo
*Get permission before gathering materials for this homemade instrument*

Materials:
Cardboard tube (either from an old toilet paper roll or a paper towel tube
cut in half)
Tissue Paper or Crystal Paper
Rubber Band
Scissors
Hole Punch
Pretty paper, stickers, paint, etc… to decorate the outside of the cardboard
tube (optional)

Directions:
1. Take pretty paper, stickers or paint and decorate the cardboard tube. Note
that if you are using paint, you will need to let it dry before going to the
next step.
2. Cut a piece of tissue paper (preferably square) and place it on one end of
the roll.
3. Attach it with the rubber band. Cut off the excess tissue paper with
scissors.
4. With the hole punch, make a hole in the cardboard tube. If you don’t have
a hole punch, have a parent use the scissors to make a small hole in the
side of the cardboard tube.
5. Your instrument is ready!
6. Place your mouth over the open end of the tube and hum into the tube.
You now have a kazoo!

Instruments of the Orchestra
These instruments belong to the Brass Family. Trace each word.

Now draw a line from each instrument to its name.

French Horn

Trombone

Tuba

Trumpet

Cornet

Instruments of the Orchestra
Find and circle the Brass instruments in the puzzle.

cornet
ﬂu elhorn
rench horn
mellophone
trombone
trumpet
tuba

Instruments of the Orchestra
These instruments belong to the Woodwind Family. Trace each word.

Now draw a line from each instrument to its name.

ﬂute

saxophone

harmonica

bassoon

clarinet

Instruments of the Orchestra
Find and circle the Woodwind instruments in the puzzle.

bagpipes
bassoon
clarinet
ﬂute
harmonica
oboe
saxophone

Melodic Contour
Trace the shape with your finger. Use your voice to show the shape. Go up and down
and all around with your voice.

Cut out the cards below and mix them up. Lay cards in rows, facedown. Turn over any two cards
and if the two cards match, keep them. If they don’t match, turn them back over. Create your own
dance by arranging the cards in a random order and moving around the room like the weather on
cards while listening to music. Float, erupt, sway, drip, freeze, twist, etc! Listen to music that is
fast, slow, loud and quiet. How does the music change your weather-like movements? Have fun!

Ball Bouncing

Ice Cream Truck

Bonfire Crackling

Singing

Car Driving

Lawnmower

Frog Ribbeting
Grill Sizzling
Hose Watering
Hummingbird
Buzzing

Whirring
Leaves Rustling
Owl Whooing
People Laughing
Stick Cracking
Thunder Rumbling

Summer Rhythms
Directions: Write the words from the word bank in the box with the matching rhythm.

Word Bank
Barbecue

qq

qn

nq

nn

Baseball
Campfire
Eating Ice Cream
Flip Flops
Lemonade
Ocean
Picnic
Playing Outside
Popsicle
Sand Bucket
Sand Castle
Summer
Summer Trip
Sunglasses
Sunny Weather
Swimming
Lessons
Swimming Pool
Swimsuit
Watermelon

Summer Rhythms Answer Key
Directions: Write the words from the word bank in the box with the matching rhythm.

Word Bank

qq

Barbecue

qn

Baseball

! Baseball

! Campfire

Campfire

! Flip Flops

! Sand Bucket

! Ocean

! Sandcastle

! Picnic

! Sunglasses

Eating Ice Cream
Flip Flops
Lemonade
Ocean
Picnic

! Summer
! Swimsuit

Playing Outside
Popsicle
Sand Bucket
Sand Castle

nq

nn

Summer

! Barbecue

! Eating Ice Cream

Summer Trip

! Lemonade

! Playing Outside

Sunglasses

! Popsicle

! Sunny Weather

! Summer Trip

! Swimming Lessons

! Swimming Pool

! Watermelon

Sunny Weather
Swimming Lessons

Swimming Pool
Swimsuit
Watermelon

